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Faculty of Painting Sculpture and Graphic Arts, a long-time founded and well-recognized 

tine art institute for higher education of Thailand, recognizes the importance of maintaining cultural 

heritage as well as academic artistic services provided to public and society. The FaCUlty therefore 

has solid policy to encourage all departments and diviSions to arrange projects for preserving art 

and culture as well as prOViding academic artistic services consistently. 

Bangkok Metropolitan IS the modern and civilized city of business hub. However, the city 

experiences physical and aesthetic problems as other big cities around the world. Bangkok is an 

important city with long hiStOry, valuable tradition, unique art and culture. Recognizing the capital 

city's challenges, the Department of City Planning, Bangkok Metropolitan Administration, therefore 

has collaborated with Faculty of Painting Sculpture and Graphic Arts, Silpakorn University to 

initiate the sculpture Installation project in order to let contemporary sculpture become part of 

people's lives. The project Will promote aesthetics and knowledge of art through valuable sculptures 

which will eventually encourage appreciation and cherish for the nation's art and culture. 

On behalf of Faculty of Painting Sculpture and Graphic Arts, Silpakorn University, I would 

like to express my appreciation to Bangkok Metropolitan Administration, the Department of City 

Planning for the supports provided for creating sculptures to enhance the enVIronment of Bangkok's 

public areas. My thankfulness is also forwarded to artists, instructors, staff and everybody who con

tributes to this project and helps this project accomplish its objectives successfully. 

(ASSOCiate Professor Parinya Tantisuk)
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